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Daily Schedule

13:15 - 14:30    Lecture 1

14:30 - 14:45    Break 

14:45 - 16:00    Lecture 2

October 11-13 (TWTh) Golm 
House 27 - Room 2.36

14 and 17 (FM) GFZ
House C4 - Room 2.06

“Hump Day Event” on Thursday after class



Who am I?

BS University of Michigan

MS Louisiana State University (Jeff Nunn)

PhD Columbia University (A.B. Watts)

Worked on foreland  and intra-cratonic basins for PhD and 
post-doc

Since 1993, a marine geologist working in the Arctic Ocean



I would appreciate any comments or questions you have.

Feel free to offer comments during the breaks or by e-mail;

bjcoakley@alaska.edu



Can you understand me?

Too fast?

Not loud enough?

Unclear?



What is basin analysis about?

Understanding sedimentary basin formation 
and evolution in a plate tectonic context.

We can use the preserved sediments to  
break down basin history

Constrained by our expectations of geologic 
processes and the requirements of physics



student objectives?

sequence stratigraphy

basin modeling (stratigraphic)

formation of hydrocarbons

thermal history

source rock characterization

basin forming mechanisms

others?



data types
• rocks (hand samples)

• outcrop data

• well data

• 2-D multi-channel seismic reflection

• 3-D multi-channel seismic reflection

• paleontology or other age data

• stratigraphic correlations

• sea level curves

• thermal maturity data

• porosity/permeability data

• potential fields data



A few words
do you understand them?

Yes M No
☐ ☐ ☐ Isostasy

☐ ☐ ☐ Sequence stratigraphy

☐ ☐ ☐ Bouguer gravity anomaly

☐ ☐ ☐ Backstripping

☐ ☐ ☐ Flexure

☐ ☐ ☐ Plate Tectonics

☐ ☐ ☐ Lithosphere

☐ ☐ ☐ Vitrinite Reflectance

☐ ☐ ☐ Thermal subsidence

☐ ☐ ☐ Beta or stretching factor 

☐ ☐ ☐ Geosyncline

☐ ☐ ☐ Onlap

☐ ☐ ☐ Intra-cratonic basin

☐ ☐ ☐ Heat flow

☐ ☐ ☐ Unconformity

☐☐ ☐ Source rock

☐ ☐ ☐ Trap

Yes M No
☐ ☐ ☐ Mid-ocean ridge

☐ ☐ ☐ Subduction

☐ ☐ ☐ Normal fault

☐ ☐ ☐ Turbidite

☐ ☐ ☐ Magnetic reversal

☐ ☐ ☐ Strain

☐ ☐ ☐ Shear stress

☐ ☐ ☐ σ
1

☐ ☐ ☐ Continental drift

☐ ☐ ☐ Continental shield

☐ ☐ ☐ Carbon cycle

☐ ☐ ☐ anticline

☐ ☐ ☐ Elastic deformation

☐ ☐ ☐ Decollément

☐ ☐ ☐ Basalt

☐ ☐ ☐ Olivine

☐ ☐ ☐ Sloss sequences



The Book

The lectures will cover most of the book, but will be altered and augmented with 
material from my research and reflect my point of view.



Questions?

Questions are always encouraged.



Course Structure

Day 1 - Basic Geology Review (with a twist)

Day 2 - Extensional Basins
Isostasy Exercise

Day 3 - Basins formed in compressional settings
Backstripping Exercise

Day 4 - Stratigraphy and sea level
2-D Sequence Stratigraphy Exercise (N.  Alaska)

Day 5 - Case Studies (eg. Arctic Ocean)

Course Review/Evaluation



Day 1

Course Introduction

Course Overview and Summary

Some thoughts about data

What is modeling?



What is exploration?

The search for the things we do not know

We go new places to find these things

Or we approach old places with new ideas

or new data……



All science is physics or 
stamp collecting. 

Ernest Rutherford

What does this mean?



What is needed to understand a basin?

Predictive models 

We have two nested theories to work with;

Plate Tectonics - explains deformation and horizontal 
motion at the earth’s surface

Basin Formation - explains the deposition and 
preservation of sediments



Classification versus Understanding

Naming - Geosynclinal “Theory”

Recognizing the importance of context and content



Types of Geosynclines

miogeosyncline - develops along a passive margin of a continent and is composed 
of sediments with limestones, sandstones and shales. The occurrences of 
limestones and well-sorted quartz sandstones indicate a shallow-water formation.

eugeosyncline - consists of rocks from deep marine environments. Eugeosynclinal 
rocks include thick sequences of greywackes, cherts, slates, tuffs and submarine 
lavas. The eugeosynclinal deposits are typically more deformed, metamorphosed, 
and intruded by small to large igneous plutons. Eugeosynclines often contain 
flysch typical of a continental-continental convergent boundary.

orthogeosyncline is a linear geosynclinal belt lying between continental and 
oceanic terranes, and having internal volcanic belts (eugeosynclinal) and external 
nonvolcanic belts (miogeosynclinal). Also known as geosynclinal couple or primary 
geosyncline. A miogeosyncline is the nonvolcanic portion of an orthogeosyncline, 
located adjacent a craton.

Also zeugogeosyncline, parageosyncline, exogeosyncline, taphrogeosyncline and 
paraliageosyncline, among others.



Does description enhance understanding?

Sometimes it prepares us.

We need to distinguish things to begin to 
understand them

eg. Steinmann Trinity - Spilites, serpentine rocks, and 
radiolarian cherts, which, as G. Steinmann observed in 1905, often 
occur together in mountains such as the Alps, comprising rocks formed 
as deep-sea sediments. 

Now known as ophiolites, preserved pieces of the seafloor.



Plate Tectonics



Accommodation Space

Space made available for sediment accumulation by 
basement subsidence and/or sea level change.



Basin Formation

Basin Forming Mechanism (Tectonics)
creates “accommodation space” where sediments can accumulate

Sediment source

Sediment delivery system

Influence of isostasy and compaction
modifies and partitions “accommodation space” in space and time



Outline 
re-introduction to Geology 101

Minerals and Rocks

Sedimentology

Stratigraphy

Structure

Coarse Earth Structure

Plate Tectonics



Planes of weakness indicate  
sets of weak bonds



Why are minerals weak?
Crystal strength can be calculated from bond strength and geometry

Real crystals are much weaker than theoretical values would indicate

Crystal defects concentrate stress allowing failure at much lower stresses than 
theoretical predictions

Types of defects
Vacancies
Edge defects
Impurities

Deformation depends on diffusion of defects to distort the crystal lattice.
Ions migrate away from stress, toward surfaces of least stress, changing the crystal shape

As a diffusive process, it is temperature dependent.

A simple estimate of rock strength comes from its homologous temperature 
The temperature of the material divided by its melting point.



A general principle

Micro relations can explain macro behavior or

the big picture is the sum of a lot of small pictures



Used to describe 
rock volumes
and constrain 

processes

Used for rock 
classification

Describing Rocks
Mineral content

Grain size and texture

Density

Porosity

Permeability

Acoustic velocity

Anisotropy

Thermal Conductivity Fractures?



Why are rocks anisotropic?

Mineral composition/orientation

Deposition textures

Deformation

Fractures

We must remember the complex rocks behind our simple descriptions



P-T Trajectory



Sedimentology

Gives us tools to understand flow of 
sediments through system

How are sediments separated and 
concentrated

Gives us tools to make predictions about the 
distribution of facies in the rock volume



Stratigraphy
Principle of original horizontality

Principle of lateral continuity

Principle of superposition

Principle of cross-cutting relationships

With these principles, applied to the rock 
record, we attempt to reconstruct geologic 
history



Siccar Point - Scotland 
The result, therefore, of our present enquiry is, that we find no vestige of a 

beginning, no prospect of an end.

Uniformitarianism



Unconformities

Gaps in the record

Indicate changes in sedimentary system

External and internal causes

How much of the record is gap?

What is stratigraphic completeness?



How much time is represented by rock?



Correlation by lithology 
time-transgressive?



Sloss sequences



Structural Geology

The study of 3-D geometry of rock units

The study of deformational mechanisms

The goal, to understand the distribution and 
timing of strain in the rocks

to infer the stress history and, ultimately, the 
causes of deformation



pressure in the earth

lithostatic stress 

hydrostatic stress

isotropic, causes compaction (volume loss)

deviatoric stresses cause shape change



Micro-scale deformation 
it adds up



pressure and deviatoric stress



tension and shear



rheology 
brittle vs ductile



progressive deformation



Plate Tectonics

a predictive theory for the earth

no more “stamp collecting”



Coarse Earth Structure

Density Stratified

minimize potential energy

Thermally Stratified

Mechanically Stratified

Two kinds of Crust

• Oceanic

• Continental



why two types of crust?



Earth Elevations



Two kinds of crust

Continents
Granitic

Thick (30-50 km)

Old 

Permanent

Composite

2400-2900 kg/m3

4-7 km/s

Oceans
Basaltic

Thin (6-10 km)

Young (< 150 Ma)

Recycled

Stratified (layers 1-3)

2600-2900 kg/m3

6-7.5 km/s



Crustal Thickness (km)



topography has roots



why isostasy?



Isostasy - equal pressure



Isostatic balance



Balance columns



Lateral Stresses I



Stille  
orogeny is episodic and global

from Schuchert 1926



“quiescence” vs activity 
Stille has some life in him yet

traditional stratigraphic understanding 
connects basin creation to tectonic activity

basin filling to inactivity (quiescence)

I would prefer to think about varying 
sediment delivery efficiency

and the changing location of deformation



Plate Motions from VLBI



Plate motions are exceedingly stable 
There is no “off” switch

So what is tectonic quiescence?



Plate tectonics
a kinematic theory - describes motion

a small number of rigid plates

deformation is concentrated at plate 
boundaries

plate interiors are, largely, aseismic

though there can be broad zones of 
continental deformation (eg. basin and range)



Seafloor ages



An assumption about tectonics

Plate motions are the engine of earth deformation

If plate motions are smooth and steady, then local 
tectonic reorganization is the only possible tectonic 
cause for basin-scale unconformities

for a foreland basin, this requires changes in the 
distribution of the thrust load



What drives plate motions?

• Slab-pull

• Cold, dense slabs of subducted oceanic lithosphere pull the plate 
towards the subduction zone

• Ridge-push

• The higher elevation of spreading centers result in oceanic 
lithosphere wanting to move “downhill”, away from the ridge

• Far less important than slab-pull

• Mantle drag and plate resistance

• Can act to increase or decrease plate motion



Continents rift



seafloor cools and subsides over time



Ocean basins grow



Passive Margin
eastern U.S.





ocean closure



Forces driving plate motion



How does subduction happen?



Continental drift 
a consequence of plate motion



Where are 
sediments?



deposition

Plate tectonics includes a model to explain 
the localization of sediments 

The creation of vertical accommodation 
space is a consequence of horizontal plate 
motion

It does not explain all sediment accumulation



Where are the basins?







Lithosphere defined
The rigid, outer shell of the earth

Can sustain differential stress

Thermal and mechanical boundary layer

Conductive heat flow above, convection below

Defined by the melting point for olivine

~1200˚ C

Underlain by the partly molten asthenosphere

How are deep earth and surface processes coupled?





What can we know about the mantle and 
about mantle convection?

Image the interior with tele-seismic waves 
(whole earth tomography)

Estimate acoustic velocity, infer density

Study mantle xenoliths

Conduct high pressure-temperature 
experiments on inferred mantle materials

Model mantle convection with a computer



basin forming mechanisms and the mantle

Explanations of basin formation and modification 
often invoke mantle behavior

These hypotheses are usually not testable

There is an ongoing argument about the “passive” 
versus the “active” mantle

I try to avoid burying my hypothesis in the mantle 
and search for processes I can constrain to explain 
basin initiation and evolution

I prefer to find ways to explain processes as driven 
from the top down, instead of the bottom up



The lithosphere is a filter

It distributes stress 

defining tectonics

It is strong at long time scales (107 years)

It transports heat 

defining thermal maturity

Lithospheric strength  

defines isostatic response for erosion and sedimentation



Ancient Continental Cores



A map of brittle strength and heat distribution



The brittle outer shell - the “schizosphere”



Strength profiles - a function of temperature and composition



Bouguer gravity anomalies



Heat Flow
Components

Basal heat flow from the mantle

Radiogenic heating within the crust



heat flow from the earth





Basin Classification

should reveal something about mechanisms

reflect natural variability

categories should enable prediction



More mechanisms than tests
a partial catalog of basin forming mechanisms

crustal thinning

lithospheric thickening

sedimentary and volcanic loading

tectonic supra-crustal loading

sub-crustal loading

mantle flow

crustal densification









There are two things you 
should not see being made;

1) Politicians
2) Sausages.

I would add data, except that it matters.



data are distorted

What do you measure?

There is measurement error, is it significant?

How was it processed?

Assumptions?

How is it displayed?



To utilize data;

You must understand its flaws.

or else your interpretation will be subject to them



Harry Hess
Geologists make the best intelligence officers, because they are 

used to working with inconsistent, incomplete and inaccurate data.



Data Representation









What about color tables?

From http://mycarta.wordpress.com/2013/04/20/an-introduction-to-color-palettes-for-seismic-amplitude-teaser/



Does one work better than the other?



Modeling



Types of models

Analog

Numerical

Conceptual

Inverse

Forward Models







Model Dimensions 

0-D a point; vitrinite reflectance

1-D a line; well data

2-D a map; 

3-D a volume; ocean and mantle circulation









Gurnis - Mantle Convection with yielding



Gurnis - A mantle plume under plates in motion















Allen and Allen
The book puts a very heavy emphasis on numerical models

While I have built basin stratigraphic models, I am very skeptical of 
this approach

While model outputs can “look” realistic, no hypothesis has been 
tested

The wealth of assumptions and parameters that underlay these 
models are not thoroughly evaluated or tested

You might best consider these models as a way to ask a complicated 
quantitative question

As revealing a “possible universe” that might be related to our own

I think we have too many models and not enough unique tests





The physics is correct,
the geology is wrong

Stratiform salts only form piercement 
structures when subjected to differential 
loading



So for today…..


